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THE HERALD. \y. k A. BROWN k CO.
MISUSE» EVERT WIITISHT

OSR DOLLAR PER YEAR 

IN ADVANCE.

■■MlH. Nnl Nl< 
«M. i karlMIr

THE HERALD
HAH *OW THE

Largest Circulation of any 
paper on this Island,

AMD IS 1MC1EASIMII AT THE BATE OT

TWO HUKDRBD COPIES A MONTH

Oar Store ClesesEreryEY’gatB, 8*tar4aysExeepte4

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
In thin Department we are doing a very large trade, in Axmine- 

ter, Velvet Pile, BruHeels, Tapestry, Scotch Hemp and Twine 
Carpets, Hearth Rugs and Mats. The reason is we buy from the 
very beet British markets, keep the newest designs and styles, 
and sell at a small advance on coat.

GRAND ASSORTMENT OF
Silk Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens, 100 boxes to choose from, 

at prices lower than ever before offered.

Mantle Department.
These Goods are selling rapidly. They are the best and new

est makes, and grand value.

GROCERY

10MAGHANT BRICK BUILDING,

West Hide Queen Street.

Advertisement» Inserted et reasonable rates.
Advertisement», without Instructions to the 

contrary, will be continued until forbidden.
Items and general news of Interest, In a con

densed term, sol tel led.
Remittances can be made by registered letter-
Address all letters and correspondence ti> the 

He bald Office, Queen Street, Charlottetown.

SKHASS WALSH, PMhlWwr.

Cloth Department.
The 200 pieces Job, Jticket and Ulster Cloths have been selling 

wonderfully last. The prices are very low to the quality.

I1 HR Subscriber beg» lease to inform the 
public that be ie prepared to supply 

them with

FLOUR,
MEAL,

TEA,
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

and all other article» to be found in a first- 
aas Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices. 
Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 

which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883.

CALEHBA1 FOR JANUARY, JHH4.

A lurge lut Suai Cloth from $3.60 to $8.26 per yard. Daily JAMES I HI LEU’S

expected, 30 pieces Oil Cloths (English), from j-yard to 34-yard, ft

KEST STREET, 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

noon’s ciiRon.
First Quarter 5th day, Sh. 2Llm., p. m, Houth. 
Full Moon UUi4ny.lth. I«.8m.. a m . Hmlth. 
Last Quarter 20th day, Ih. ltUUn.. ». m. B. 
New Boon «today, lb «ATm .a. m .N.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

W. & A. BROWN & CO.
December 12, 1883—yr
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McLEOD, MORSON
t MoQUARRXB,

miimiuimiim-iMMi,
Sellelleri, Neterlr* Pokllr, At.

orrzcxs :
Reform Club Committee Room-, opposite Poet 

Office, Charlottetown, P. E. Island. 
Merchants’ Bank of Halites Building, Bummer- 

side. P. K. Island.
MONEY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod

erate Interest.
NBII. McLEOD. W. A O MORSON

NEIL McQUAHRIK 
Nov. 28, ISSU

NEW TEA, NEWJRUIT, &G
Try our New Tea,

in* is EXTRA.

Half-chests, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tins with screw tops), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Figs,
200 barrels No* 1 Winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery,
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene 

Oil, &c„
Wholesale db Retail.

HAVE on buid • CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, &c„
—or-

Ualian t American
MARBLE,

From Aew and Beautiful Design*, 
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their ordei j.

JAMES PHILLIPS
June 0, 1883—1,

BEER & GOFF.

roe thi tat os

Dose. — To more the bow- 
tit gently, 3 to 4 Pillt, 
thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pillt, 
Experience will decult iht

Charlottetown, Nov. 21. 1883.

L. E. PROW S E
SELLS THE CHEAPEST

READY-MADE CLOTHING
SULLIVAN A

ATTORNEYS
MACNEILL,
AT-LAW,

-AND- —

Solicitors In Chancery, 
SOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O'Hslloran’e Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

OT Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Cmsstsb B. Macnbill. 

juiilT

FUR CAPS

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

Ho 1 ttneen St, Charlottetown.
r. E. ISLAND.

No.. 8.1888.

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Denier,

Ho 86 Great George Street,
P. K ISLAND.

Good Psroitsre «rode to order at Cheapest 
Betee. All orders filled promptly.
tV üedertekm* elteaded to Is ell IU 

branches, in tows or coeetr, morel.

LUMBER!
PEAKE’S NO. 3 WHARF,

(S. t, Hsgaa-e Wd HUmd).

100/100

100,000
lOO/WO
loojm

10/*»

Beeeomed Pim, 1, I), 1* and Î 
Inch, Ac., Afc,
Hemlock Beanie,
aCd&e, *x*. Sel, ï*0, txO, Ac.,

USdmr Bhlnzlro, Na 1,
Spruce do.,

, Noe. 1 mad S.
Droeeed Flooring, BcaatMag, Fencing, 

Cedar Peels, Balhee Deal, Ac., sad all other 
Made of Leather editable ter Baikling par-

I shore to be Bold cheap ter ceeh.
FOOLS A LEWIS.

OAce—Peake’s Wharf, N« A 8m egT

OlV

IW 6 1883
L. E. PROWSE,

Sign rtf the Great Hat. 74 Queen Street

G. H. HASZARD,
BOOK BINDER,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
LAW STATIONERY, &C.,

South Side Queen Square, Sign of the Big Book,
NEAR THE PONT OFFICE.

A FEW HINTS
roi

r\Ot
For Conatlpallon, or Cestivewese, no 

remedy la eo effective aa AYER’S Pills. 
They Insure regular daily action, and re
store the bowel* to a healthy condition.

For Indication, or Dyepepals, Ayer's 
Pillb are Invaluable, and a sure cure.

Heart-burn, Loee of Appetite, Foul 
Stomach, Flatulency, Dlaalueaa, Head- 
ache, Numbneee, Nausea, are all relieved 
and cored by Aykr's Pills.

In Liver Complaint, BUlous Disorders» 
and Jaundice, Ayer’s Pills should be 
given In doeee large enough to excite the 
liver and bowel*, and remove constipation. 
Aa a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of 
Um bowels, are expelled by these Pills.

Eruption», Skin Disease*, and PUee» 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
eared by the use of Ayer's Pills.

For Qaida, take Ayer’s Pills to open 
the pores, remove Inflammatory secretions, 
and allay the fever.

For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, earned by 
eudden colds. Indigestible food, etc., Ayer’s 
Pill* are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and 
Sciatica, often result from digestive derange
ment, or colds, and disappear on removing 
the cause by the use of Ayer’s Pills.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints, 
and other disorders caused by debility or 
obstruction, are cured by AYXR's Pills.

Suppression, and PmimfUt Menstrua
tion, have a safe and ready remedy In

AYER’S PILLS.
Fall directions. In i

Dr. J.C.AyarSCo.,Lowell,Man.
SoMbTgUDraaM*.

DEARBORN & CO S

A Somotimn Forgotten Distinction
Ignorant an<l thoughtless jienioii* ob

ject to the church that the alleged 
itcandaluus lives vl home of the Pojhm 
vitiate their claim to infalibility. Such 
person* fail to make the important dis
tinction between jieraonal and official 
character. Authority to perforin certain 
functions, whether in Church or Slate, 
doe* not depend upon pemoual character. 
A civil judge, for instance, may be an 
immoral man, but that does not affect the 
validity of hi* official act*. He may be 
generally considered unfit for the im
portant position ; but so long us lie is 
judge his official acts are just us binding 
as if bis personal character were without 
reproach. The same principle holds 
gwd in the Church. A priest who is 
the authorized minister of God in spirit
ual tilings may even give scandal by bis 

I personal conduct, but it would be absurd 
to maintain that that fact vitiated his 
official acts. Think for a moment what 
tremendous consequences would follow 
from the principle that every baptism, 
every Mass, and, in fact, every sacrament 
administered by a priest or bishop 
whose life was not what it should be, wa* 
thereby rendered null and void. The 
authority of the priesthood was conferred 
by Jesus Christ lliw#elf, and made per- 
jfctual as the Church itself. The Pope 
is the fountain-head of that authority. 
He is Pastor of pastors, the supreme 
teacher ami infallible guide of the faith
ful. The principle of infallibility is not 
a mere assumption ; it is not a personal 
characteristic at all. It is a divine prero
gative conferred by our Lord on St. 
Peter, whom He made head of the Col
lege of the Apostles ; for whom He pray
ed that his faith might not fail, and on 
whom He built liis Church against 
which He promised the gates of hell—the 
spirit of error and the power of durkn*** 
—should never prevail. That that pro 
rogative was intended by our Lord to be 
l»crpetuated in His Church is evident, 
not only from the facts and circumstan
ces of its institution, but from the very 
nature of the case ; from the absolute ne
cessity that exists of having a final court 
of appeal endowed with an unerring 
prerogative to determine the meaning of 
the law and to decide disputes. There 
must bo a judicial authority in the 
Church as well as in the State to interpret 
the law. On any other supposition it 
would be impossible to determine, absol
utely, any one principle of the revelation 
which God has given us, We should be 
east loose, as the Protestant world which 
has abandoned the infallible guide that 
God ha* given ns is now cast loose upon 
u wild sea of skepticism and doubt, al
ways learning, but never able to come to 
a knowledge of the truth. Wo do not, of 
course, pretend to maintain that all the

Ssfs who have flourished in the Church 
i|Rst ages were saints. Wo do insist,

\ the world, at least the intelligent 
world, is gradually learning that the 
Pojhjs, as a body, have been very much 
traduced and many of them outrageously 
misrepresented. But it is a remarkable 
fact that notwithstanding all the natural 
imperfections of the Popes, real or al
leged, no one has ever been guilty of a 
heretical official decision. Never was 
that subject so thoroughly discussed, so 
carefully silted, as during the Vatican 
Council which declared the infalibility of 
the Pope to lie an article of faith. Never 
was a more earnest effort made to dis
credit this grand principle of Catholic 
teaching. The iveords of Church his
tory wore ransacked by learned and able 
men to find instances of prevarication in 
the Pojhjs of sufficient importance to 
ujHct the claim of infallibility. Not a 
single instance was found. The only 
cases that bore any jilausihle appearance 
of error was those* of iionorius and 
Liberius. These wore brought forward 
with a great flourish of truiujiet* and 
made the most of; but it was very soon 
proved that neither of those Pojyos had 
given a formal, ex cathetlra, decision 
against the faith. Even Iionorius, who 
was condemned by a succeeding Pope 
and Council, was not condemned because 
he had absolutely taught error, but l»o- 
cause he did not give a formal decision 
in favor of the truth. He tenijxmzed 
and tried to heal the divisions caused by 
the Monotlielite controversy by jHirsonul 
influence and paternal advice, rather 
than by defining the truth and jxflnting 
out and denouncing the error before the 
whole world. There is no more striking 
evidence of the divinity of the Catholic 
Church, and the consequent truth of its 
claims, than the absolute agreement of 
the long line of 257 Poj>es, all human 
and of very varied character, in all the 
great essentials of the Christian failli. 
Surely nothing less than a divine pre
rogative could have accomjdishcd a re
sult so altogether contrary to a priori 
exjwctation and human oxj>crieiice.— 
Catholic Review.

OXsB ST. JBA2Ü.
Extract from “ Hihtoirr Philosophie.”

by Rayxal, Published in Geneva, 
in the Year 1780.

( Transit, t. tl Jor the He mid tty Miss A. M. Pope.)

The island of St. John is situated fur
ther up the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It is 
twenty-two leagues in length, and but 
one at its greatest breath.* Its curved 
shajje terminating at each end in a point, 
lives it the apj/earance of a crescent.
LI though the j/onsession of Isle SL Jean 

had never been disputed with France, 
that j*ower seemed to have disdained it 
before Uic Treaty of U trecht. The loss 
of Acadia and Newfoundland, however, 
caused the French government to turn 
their attention to the small remnant of 
territory left to them, and they set 
themselves to consider what could be 
made of isle St. Joan. They found that 
the winter there was long, the cold ex
cessive, snow abundant, and the number 
of insects jirodigious ; but on the other 
hand there was a clear coast, with excel
lent anchorage and convenient harbors 
to redeem these drawbacks. They found

level country, naturally rich, and di
vided into numberless meadows by a 
multitude of little streams that cross it ; 
an exceedingly varied soil, proj*er for 
the cultivation of all sorts of grain ; 
game and wild animals innumerable. 
They found the island to be a great 
resort for all the best kinds of fishes, and 
that it contained an Indian j>opulation 
larger than that of the other Islands. 
This latter was not the least of its ad
vantages.

ltumors .spread in France gave rise in 
1G111 to a comjmny that tbrined the 
double jiroject of cultivating so produc
tive an island and an establishing upon 
it un extensive cod fishery. I’nlbr- 
tunately, the same interests that had 
united these Associates divided them be
fore they bad put their enterprise into 
execution.

St. John’s Island was almost forgotten 
when the Acadian* begun to flock there 
in 174V. lu time they came to number 
three thousand one hundred and fifty- 
four. As they were for the most part 
farmers, and jmrticularly accustomed to 
cattle raising, the government thought 
it right to keep them to that calling. 
Thus the cod fishery was only jiermilted 
to those who should establish themselves 
at Tracadie and at St. Peter’s. To limit 
•vocations by prohibition* or exclusive 
priviligoe is to injure that which is |>cr- 
miltod as well a* that which is forbidden. 
Although the island of St. John might 
not otter sufficient beach accommoda
tion for the drying of the immense quan
tity of fish that repairs to its shores, and 
although the fish might be too large to 
be easily dried, a j*ower whose fisheries 
do not suffice to jifovid© for the consumj*-

Printing, Ruling, Numbering, Perforating, Ac.,
I*T ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Dandelion Coffee,
jpROPERLY made according to directions

On Hand, a Large Stock of Record Paper for Blank Books
Having the meet complete Bookbindery in the Province, aa well uSgroiion”^w uoraraTTk.1 , r 

ae the beat workmen, we can guarantee satisfaction.

FINI BOOKBINDING.
Special attention given to finer grades of Bookbinding, in 

Morocco, Turkey Morocco, Plush, Velvet, 0»lf and Roan. The 
only place in the city where Gilt-edging can be done.

An TOUS obocbb roe it. Be rare 
you get the genuine.

DEARBORN A CO. 
Charlottetown, July 25,1883—6 mo pd

ALWAYS IN STOCK, A FULL LINE OF

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY,
Envelope#, Letter, Note and Foolscap Papers. Also Writing 

and Copying Inks of all the leading makers.

T# 1er HgjeHjr’s Jentire* ef the 
Peace.

This is to certify chat i. o h
Haszard. of Charlottetown, have in stock 

all the Legal Blanks and Forms required for 
the performance of your several duties.

O. H. HASZARD, 
South side Queen Square, 

October 31. 1883-3m Near Poet Office.

All kinds of Printing done on short notice and at low prie............................... ..... - - - - lb.Special attention 
A full

*.T,1

to Letter, Note Heads and Bill I 
1 and other Blanks always on hand.

G. H. HASZARD.

Hemlock Timber.
WANTED!

QOMB long round Hemlock Timber for 
O piles. Also, s lot Flatted Logs.

Apply to 

June e, 1888—if
F. W. HALES» 

Steam Nav. Co

Until m2 St John’s Intend wee a 
dependence of Nova Sootitef It was 
then made • distinct province, and pro
vided with n governor, • Council, an 
Amenably, • Custom Howe, nod an 
Admiralty. Port la Joie, now called 
Charlottetown, to the capital of the 
Colony. An Intend of such limited ex
tent did not seem to be worthy of the 
dignity conferred by a favor of which 
we know not the cause. Therefore, to 
give an air of importance to the estab
lishment, the Magdalen Islands were 
annexed to St. John's Intend. That 
group were inhabited by a email num
ber of Acadian», engaged in fishing cod, 

i hunting the walrus or sea cow. 
To this confederation was added Isle 
Royale, a place that once was famous, 
but that lost its importance in changing 
its allegiance. Louisburg, twenty yeare 
ago the terror of English America, ie 
now nothing but a mass of ruine. The 
four thousand French, that an unjust 

i unreasonable suspicion dispersed 
after the conquest, have been replaced 
by five or six hundred men, lew occu
pied in fishing than in smuggling. They 
have even <-eased thinking about the 
coal mines. These mines are very 
abundant in Isle Royale, easily worked, 
and, it would seem, inexhaustible. Un
der the former possessors confusion pre
vailed ; this, the new government have 
determined to jwevent, in reserving to 
themselves, the ownership, only to yield 
it to those who have sufficient means to 
work the mines. Those who undertake 
this enterprizc with the necessary funds 
will find an advantageous yield in all the 
western islands of America. They will 
find mineral treasure even on the coasts 
and in the jiarts of the northern contin
ent, where, already, the dearth of wood 
is felt, and where it will surely become 
more scarce. The mining industry will 
bring to Isle Royale a trade that will 
flourish unceasingly, that will even add 
to the growth of its fisheries ; but never 
to such an extent as to render them 
equal to those of Newfoundland.

tM. ltaynal is in error here. 8t Jean 
became an independent colony in 1709.

* Given to the Water*.

There was launched a few days ago 
from the works of the American Ship 
Building CoinjNiuy at Philadelphia, an 
iron sailing vessel, the largest one ever 
built in the United States, of the follow
ing dimensions: Length, extreme, 285 
feet; breadth, extreme, 42 feet; depth of 
hold, 24 feet seven inches; net register 
tonnage, 1,900, dead weight capacity on 
23 feet draught, 3,560 tons, on 22tffeet 
draught, 3.200 tons. If she were a 
wooden vessel of the same dimensions, 
she would carry not more than 2,600
tons on 22 feet draught. She is full ship

lion of il. numerou. .ul.jocU, ought io, iron l“we' ,n!“U u,rKl
eiicounu/o the proroc»«ion$ the £hinK 1 ««encourage the prosecution 
industry. If there were not enough 
stages on which to dry all the fish, green 
cod could be preparmi for exjx>rtiug, and 
it alone would be tin excellent commodity 
for trade. In limiting the colonists of 
St. John’s Island to the jmrsuit of 
agriculture for a living, the government 
deprived them of all resources in those 
years (only too frequent

I© topsail ya 
yards, and has three sky sails. Length of 
main yard, 65 feet ; area of canvass, 42,- 
000 square feet.

Isaac Holdon is the name of the first 
when the liar- colored man elected to the town council 

vest was devoured wholesale by field , of Chatham, Ont.
mice and gra*d.oppor*, and did away The Norlh We#t ,irmcn) an. wroth at
with the trade that a mother country 
could and should keep up with its colony. 
Finally, they hindered even the agricul
ture they wished to encourage by ren
dering it imjYossihle lor the colonists to 
jnocurc* means of extending it.

The island was visited annually from 
EurojHJ by only one or two small ves
sels that land at Port la Joie. It was 
Louisburg that furnished its sujfplivs, 
and the Island paid for them in wheat, 
barley, oats, vegetables, oxen and sheep. 
A detachment of fifty men kept watch 
over its jwliey rather than its safety.

the merchants for imjsirting so much 
flour this season.

The estimated amount of wheat in 
California on January 1, 1884, was 6,800.- 
000 centals ; barley, 2,500,000.

Congressman Lanham, of Texas, repre
sents a district of eighty-seven counties, 
some of which arc as large as Massachu
setts.

Craig A CY*., furniture manufacturers, 
Montreal, have entered an action for 
$8,000 against the Royal Insurance Com-

Thoir chief was dej*endant on Isle Royal, i pany.
Umt in it. turn wa. reinforced by the A m.<.nt ,-cn.u. of horses in Russia 
Governor ol Canada. This administra- „hoWtid thal there were 19,975,183 in the 
tion held sway over a vast continent ol' mulllr, of w|m-h 14.835,«51 were tit for 
which Louisiana was the most interest- military sen*ice. 
ing portion. * * * * ,

When the English seized u|*on St. j The Zoological Society of Philadelphia 
John’s Island, they were iinjH>litic enouhg refuses a gilt of $50,000 on condition that 
to drive away more than three thousand | one day each week their garden shall be 
French who had recently established j free to the public.
themselves there. The ownership of the1 » ,island wa. no «oner a»uml to ihc con- .ln the h“Pc *l™cing the pnee of 
uuerur. I,y treaty than Lord Kg mont, Pb'"™'1™ tf‘|c h,igh-.l.murket, the mro- 
delermined to consulate him*,* full ! Cleveland mtd Wkshtre havede-
,meter ont. He engaged to furnish at "dwl to "><> free m twenty
his own exjiensc twelve hundred armed Ul naces.
men for the defense of the colony, pro- California hogs have to be trapped in 

.red to * * *vided that he should be cmjiowei the woods in about the same manner as
grant considerable portions of his terri- j bears. On most of the ranches, it is said

National Council of Catholic Prelates.

Archbishop Gibbons, in a letter to the 
Rev. B. J. McManus, says that the 
National Council of Catholic Prelates 
will bo opened at the Cathedral in Balti 
more ou the 19th November next. Ho 
will preside as Apostolic delegate, the 
purj)ose first entertained at Rome of nj> 
pointing Archbishop Sepiocei having 
yielded to the strong representation of 
the American prelates in favor of one of 
their own body being designated for the 
position. No action will be taken bv 
the Holy See in regard to the Irish 
question in the United States, and no re
monstrance will be sent to this country 
on that subject. The letter makes no 
reference to the Cardinalat©, and it is 
not supposed the red hat will be con
ferred until after the Council has jwr- 
formed its work and adjourned. There 
is no doubt, however, that the dignity 
will then be bestowed ujxm the primate, 
Archbishop Gibbons, who has receive* 
eo many evidences of the honor in which 
ho is hold by the Pope during the meet
ings of the American prelates in Rome. 
The Cardinalat© gives no increase of 
power to its recipont, but does confer

nter rank, and carries with it a vote
i “i the election of a Pope.

Vanderbilt, it is said, has secured con
trol of the West Shore Railroad.

lory on the same conditions ami iw fee 
mesne. These jiroposals were agreeable 
to the Court of at. James, but a law 
jiassod at the memorable j>eriod of the 
restoration of Charles 11. forbade the 
cession of Crown lands under the tenure 
of a military service of a feudal system. 
The legal opinion wa* that this statute 
ajqilicd to the new world as well as to 
tli© old world, and this decision gave rise 
to other ideas on the jwirt of the govern
ment. The long and cruel war that had 
agitated the world was at an end. The 
p-oater number of the officers whose 
flood had scaled the triumphs of Eng
land, were without occujiation or means 
of support. The Government conceived 
the idea of sharing among those men the 
land of St. John s Island, under condi
tion that after ten years gratuitous en
joyment of it they should pay each year 
(<to fief), as was done in the majority of 
the American provinces, the sum of two 
jiounds, ten francs, seven farthings and 
a half for each hundred acres that they 
possessed. Very few of these new pro
prietors wished to settle in so distant a 
place; very few were able to advance 
the money that any considerable culti
vation of their lands would require. 
Almost all rented their lands on leases 
more or less long and for rente more or 

i Thelees moderate. > new lei i were for
the most part Irish emigrants and Scotch 
Highlanders. The number of colonists 
has not yet risen above twelve hundred. 
Cod fishing and agriculture occupy them. 
Their trade is entirely confined to 
Quebec and Halifax. t

*M. Raynai’s measurements are singularly 
incorrect.

the swine are as wild as deer, and when 
corned will place themselves on the de
fensive and tight like tigers.

The Canadian Pacific, in connection 
with the Manitoba road, has made special 
reductions for the transportation of the 
wheat of Manitoba to Ontario. Mani
toba contains a large surplus of wheat, 
which, being frozen, has to be put upon 
the market immediately. The short 
crop in Ontario makes a demaud for this 
grain.

It would not surprise us if Mary 
Anderson eventually became a nun. She 
was educated in a convent at Louisville, 
and that she has a strong religious vein 
in her character is shown by her de- 
votedness in attendit^ to her spiritual 
welfare. Wherever she is, she te a con
stant visitor to the churches, and all the 
world knows that she refuses to appear 
on the stage during Holy week. What 
more natural than that this gifted daugh
ter of a convent should seek the peeee 
and happiness conventual life affords Î— 
Boston Republic.

As illustrative of the confusing effect 
of the frequent changea of peetow, such 
that the people are apt to get bet little 
definite and coherent instruction, some 
one calls to mind the following epitaph 
to four successful wives of one husband, 
whose remains got mixed in removing: 
Here Use Jew, end probebly part of Sees*

Saciedto the nmnoryof Maria, to say 
Nothing of Jana and Hannah Sparks. 
Stranger: tannes and drop a tear,
— - DnifUi tosbuiM hm,

d in perplexing maawaf 
Jans, Maria, and portions of Hannah.

F


